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FROM THE EDITOR
Howzit, everybody!

Hoe gaan dit? Lekker soos ‘n krekker! Ja broer!
“Kia ora,” to our Maori friends. 

Well, all we can say now is that our magazine has at last got a future!
We really struggled to get out Issue 2 as most of you will know, and we re-iterate our belief that nothing 
of value will ever succeed without travail. 

So people, what is our true cause?
 We want to offer the unique services of ex-South Africans who have emigrated here to a huge ex-pat 
SA market that is growing here daily. Even if you are a Kiwi service provider, you cannot deny that South 
Africans form a huge part of the purchasing power of Auckland.

Our research shows that 13 new families from South Africa are arriving here in NZ every week!  In  
addition, when you are living in a foreign country it is such a relief to meet and deal with service  
providers who can either speak Afrikaans or who went to UCT, Natal Uni or Tukkies!  And when you arrive 
here, believe you me, you feel like a genuine fish out of water with gutted gills!

In addition, Howzit magazine introduces you to New Zealand and its unique culture that is SO different 
to what we have been used to in South Africa. If you can’t get a hard copy of either Issues 1 or 2, we will 
email a soft one to you. Just ask at info@howzitmag.co.nz.
Advertisers, make a point of asking your brand-new customers where they found out about you. If it was 
from Howzit magazine, your ad was worth it!

Readers, stay faithful to the people who you see advertising their services here in our pages. They are 
preferred service providers and come highly recommended. Obviously your relatives or friends here in 
Auckland will refer you to certain people to help you with everyday stuff, but if they don’t, call our  
advertisers!

So, my dear people, South Africans of every colour and creed, let us share the love. Please talk to us. We 
need your feedback. Send your emails to us and we will make a point of printing your responses on our 
“Letters to the Editor” page. What don’t you like?  What would you like us to publish? Our door is wide 
open.

Fondest regards and special wishes to all of you.
Your editor,
Ted Woodberg

MISSION STATEMENT

“The Howzit! magazine shall endeavour to bring South Africans together 
by providing a platform from which both service providers and consumers 
can meet and conduct business together.  In addition, its purpose is to 
integrate and socialise South Africans into New Zealand culture.”

INSPIRATION MOTIVATION
Scripture has a great way of inspiring us. Here we would welcome contributions from South Africans who 
love ancient scriptures from all sources OR wise words spoken by past leaders that can inspire us. Send 
your suggestions to info@howzitmag.co.nz and we will quote you as a reference.
In this third issue we want to build on the South African foundations that were in place in the past.  
During the great exile of the Jews to Babylon, the city of Jerusalem was badly damaged. When the  
exiles were allowed to return, the city had to be re-built and this was undertaken by Nehemiah, but  
he was facing huge opposition which was finally dispelled when the repairs were  completed.
Nehemiah 6:16 “When all our enemies heard about this and all the surrounding nations saw it, our  
enemies lost their self-confidence, because they realised that this work had been done with the  
help of our God.”

All rights reserved. “The Howzit! magazine” is subject to copyright in its entirety. The contents may not be reproduced in any form, 
either in whole or in part, without the consent of the Editor. Opinions expressed in the Magazine are those of its contributors and 
not necessarily those of the Editor. While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided in this 
publication, the Editor assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions or for any consequences of reliance on this publication and 
its contents.
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Come and meet our  
friendly team at the Rosedale, 

Whangaparaoa and Henderson 
shops. Try our biltong,  

droewors and  boerewors 
products as well as our  

Russians and cheese grillers. 
We have  a variety of original 
South African products and 

alcohol. 
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Rosedale– 6c Rosedale Rd

Henderson shop – c/o  
Buscombe & Lincoln Rds
Whangaparaoa shop – 2B  

Arklow Lane, Stanmore Bay

You can order online:
www.southafricanshop.co.nz or 

give us a call

South African Shops  
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EVENTS & ENTERTAINMENT

AUCKLAND ROCK EVENT CALENDAR
HEY, ALL YOU MUSIC AFICIANADOS OUT THERE, THIS  
IS YOUR POP NEWS COLUMN!

In this issue we introduce festivals and rock concerts that are happening around Auckland soon. So whip 
out your credit cards and get your tickets for the rock stars that you wanna see!

1. FLEETWOOD MAC and Neil Finn (ex NZ band Crowded House) – SPARK 
ARENA, 12, 14, 16 and 19 September. Wow! This is a real popular show judging 
by the number of concerts!

2. “Working Class Man” JIMMY BARNES – SPARK ARENA, 28 September. 
He has a new album out that he will be promoting.

3. Bono and U2 in the “Joshua Tree Tour” – MT SMART STADIUM, 8th and 
9th November. The first show was a sell-out so make sure you get into no. 2!

4. And now, looking into next year, this is a show that you cannot miss: 
QUEEN with Adam Lambert  -  MT SMART STADIUM, 7th February 2020.

All tickets available from either Ticketek or Ticketmaster. Just Google the show.
If we’ve missed anything that you are aware of, please let us know at info@
howzitmag.co.nz  

212 ARCHERS ROAD, GLENFIELD 0629

09 443 7741

“We are based in Glenfield and 
have been trading for the past 20 

years. We speak  8 different 
languages; Including Afrikaans!”
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ADAPTING TO KIWI CULTURE  
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So, you’re fresh off the plane and still waving the 
SA flag! Welcome to New Zealand.
This is part three of a series of articles aimed at helping new South Africans to find their way here in their 
new country. Get your past copies from us at info@howzitmag.co.nz.

ETHNIC GROUPS
Since the 1980’s NZ has attracted immigrants from every corner of the 
globe, mainly because of its political neutrality and its strict adherence 
to a policy of upholding human rights. You will find eastern Europeans, 
South Americans, Asians, South Africans (obviously!) and a variety of 
peoples who are sick and tired of despotic rulers. 
Approximately 60% of the NZ population of about 4.5 million people 
are from European descent. Indigenous Maori people are the largest 
non-European ethnic group and represent about 15% of the total 
population, including those who have integrated i.e. those with both 
European and Maori parentage. Asians including Chinese, Indians,  
Filipinos, Malaysians, Japanese etc are growing in size and now  
represent approximately 10% or more of the population. Increased 
trading links with China and its proximity to NZ have encouraged this 

development.
RELIGIONS 
Christianity is the predominant religion of NZ and if you are  
Pentecostal, please refer to our “Find a Church” page 7 of Issue 1 to 
find the church of your choice. In Issue 2 we included a few churches 
that we missed out on Issue 1 that have ex-South African pastors. The 
other religions that may be found here are Judaism, Islam, Hinduism, 
Buddhism, Sikhism, Spiritualism and a variety of New Age religions.
SPORTS
Rugby union is the sport of young New Zealand men, and boys in 
school are given the skew, narrow rugby ball to kick around rather 
than the round ball that most kids kicked around in South Africa. The 
All Blacks have dominated the Rugby Union World Cup for more than 
10 years now, so most male kids living here will aspire to be a rugby 
player if they enjoy the sport. Rugby league is a similar sport, but it is 
played differently and is probably related to American football. There 
is only one team playing this sport in New Zealand (The Warriors) 
and they compete heavily, but not always successfully with the other 
Australian teams that also play the same sport.  
For girls, netball is the national sport of choice and so many young 
South African ladies have come across here to make their fortunes in 
the game. For example Irene Van Dyk was captain of the South African 
netball team before emigrating to New Zealand in 2000. She played 
for the Silver Ferns until 2014 when she turned 40 and retired from 
the game. Netball is strongly competed across the Tasman and there 
are frequent competitions between NZ and Australian teams.

THE ALL BLACKS HAVE  
DOMINATED THE RUGBY UNION 
WORLD CUP FOR MORE THAN 10 

YEARS NOW, SO MOST MALE KIDS 
LIVING HERE WILL ASPIRE TO BE A 
RUGBY PLAYER IF THEY ENJOY THE 

SPORT



Daar is altyd lesse om te leer! 
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Contribution no 1 - August 2019So Maak Mens

Hoe laaik Oupa my nuwe top, in plaas van middag Oupa en hoe gaan 
dit met Oupa, word ek gegroet. Is dit nou julle nuwe skooldrag? Vra ek. 
Nee, Oupa, maar amper almal by die skool dra dit Oupa. Is jy dan nou 
Fiela se kind? Wie is Fiela, was sy ‘n goeie mens? Jy ken nie eers vir Fiela 
nie, maar jy dra die top? Oupa moet tog vir jou die boek van Fiela se 
kind gee om te lees,en ja ek dink sy was ‘n goeie mens.Jy moet dit lees. 
Maak dit jou nou deel van die koel kinders, en wat van die kinders wat 
nie so ‘n top het nie, of wie se ouers nie een kan bekostig nie? Het jy al 
gevoel hoe dit is om nie deel van die koel groep te wees nie? Ja Oupa, in 
my vorige skool was die kinders nie mooi met my nie. Dit is ‘n mooi top 
ja, solank jy die top dra en nie die top jou dra nie. Hoe bedoel Oupa nou
‘n Dosie Rooibostee en ‘n Bottel Soda water staan op die kombuis 
blad. Jy sien my kind, die lewe werk so, ons word in die lewe gevang 
met mooi labels, tietels en ettikette. Die helder rooigekleurde teedosie  
met twee goud versierde randjie- en pienk-rankrosie-teekoppies en ‘n 
stomende silverblink teepotjie lyk veskriklik aanloklik. Jy ruik en proe 
sommer al die rooibostee. Ek dop die dosie om en van binne is dit net 
is so vaal grys karton. ‘n Vaal dosie is nie baie aantreklik nie, is dit? Tog 
huisves dit steeds dieselfde geurige rooibos teesakkies!
Ek loer vir haar so deur die label op Sodawater bottel. Jy sien my kind, 
name toppies is soos labels op goed. Daar is niks fout daarmee nie, en 
ek trek die plastiek label omhulsel los vanaf die Sodawater bottel, en 
kyk vir haar soos deur ‘n vergrootglas deur die helder deurskynende 
borreltjieswater. Ons moet deurskynend kan wees soos water. Niks 
verkeerd om name kleure te dra nie. Wat is namekleure Oupa? Die 
goed wat jy ten duurste aankoop soos jou toppie, sonbrille, T-hemde 
of skoene met die regte merkies op wat almal moet dra om “in” te kan 
wees. Jy kon drie of vier ander hemde, toppies of skoene vir die selde 
prys gekoop het!
 Die enigste wie wenners is van name kleure, is hulle wat dit ontwerp en 
miljoene spandeer met bemarking deur sporthelde, filmsterre,  
beroemde sangers of ander bekendes, of sogenaamde “die wat dit 
gemaak het in die lewe” amper soos die kardassies, te gebruik om met 
groepsdruk alamal te probeer kry om dit te dra, end an hul hulle sakke 
vol geldte  kan maak en met superjseiljagte die wereld vol rits.
 Nie heeltemal waar nie, die kwaliteit is darem nie te sleg nie, en die 
ontwerpe is ook koel, en alamal wil jou maatjie wees, maar teen daardie 
pryse behoort dit te wees!
Die punt wat ek wil maak is dat jy nie nodig het om agter labels, 
ettikette of ‘n tietels wegkruip nie. Wees wie jy is en dra jou name top 
met jou eie identiteit. Dit is soos iemand wat weet van hoe om ‘n pyp 
te rook. Die pyp hang statig in sy mond, hy hang nie aan sy pyp nie, en 

tietels is net goed wat aan koeie en dragtige varksogte hang.
Maak vir ons ‘n lekker koppie rooibostee,ek hou van dit warm, sterk 
en soet, en moenie op jou toppie mors nie, jou pa het duur vir hom 
betaal.
Lekker om bog te praat.
Anoniem.



LIVING AND LOVING IN SOUTH AFRICA   

“SAFE, MY MATE!” ………. OR IS IT?
Most of us have family living in South Africa and sometimes we are beset by nightmares when we think 
of how crime once affected us while we were living there. A large part of my decision to leave and settle 
in New Zealand was based on the premise that life would be much safer here.

When my car got stolen last year only a stone’s throw from my 
house and I told my kids, who are both living in South Africa, they 
were horrified. “But Dad, you’re living in New Zealand!” they said, 
“its supposed to be SAFE there!”  So where do we find safety? The 
Moslem folk living in Christchurch are now no longer feeling safe 
…… stepping out into a busy street in any city in NZ is now no longer 
considered safe……. 
But I digress. The focus of my article is the SAFETY of our families 
that are still living and loving in South Africa. When I emigrated in 
2006 my reason for leaving was being held up at gunpoint in my 

driveway in an attempted carjacking. Fortunately, I wasn’t shot and I 
managed to keep my car, but the trauma still haunts me. Also, at the 
time I did extensive research on crime statistics in SA and came up 
with some shocking results. Some of them were:
1. SA was ranked second in the world for the highest rate of  

assault and murder per capita. It was experiencing annual 
figures of 115 murders per 100,000 inhabitants.

2. It was ranked first in the world for the highest amounts of 
reported rapes per capita.

3. Cash in transit heists increased by 75% during the year just 
before I left.

4. The Global Economic Crime survey published by Price  
Waterhouse Coopers reported a 110% increase in fraud 
reports from SA companies in 2005. 3% of companies said that 
they had lost more than ten million SA rand in two years due to 
fraud.

5. During 2005 a SA insurance company, Hollard, stopped insuring 
Volkswagen Golfs because they were one of the most  
frequently hijacked vehicles in SA. 

Ouch! Not a pretty picture of post-Mandelaland! ( Although it was 
not all his fault.)
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SO, WHAT ABOUT MY FAMILY’S FUTURE? WILL THEY HAVE TO RUN 
THE REGULAR GAUNTLET OF CRIME AND DECADENCE AND FEAR 

AND UNCERTAINTY EACH AND EVERY DAY OF THEIR LIVES FOR AS 
LONG AS THEY LIVE?

We are now almost 15 years down the track and I wondered to myself 
whether things have gotten better or worse in NZ. So, what about my 
family’s future? Will they have to run the regular gauntlet of crime and 
decadence and fear and uncertainty each and every day of their lives for 
as long as they live?
An American government agency known as the US Department of State 
Travel Advisory issues annual reports to American citizens regarding the 
safety of travelling to various countries around the world with specific 
emphasis on risks relating to terrorism and crime. Its most recent report 
issued this year on South Africa was damning to say the least. Its report 

states (and I quote):
“There is serious risk from crime in Cape Town, Durban,  
Johannesburg, and Pretoria. Violent crime remains an ever-present 
threat in South Africa; however, criminals do not single out U.S. citizens 
for criminal activity, as most crimes are opportunistic in nature.  
Common crimes include murder, rape, armed robbery, carjacking, 
home invasion, property theft, smash and grab, and ATM robbery. 
Armed robbery is the most prevalent major crime in South Africa, most 
often committed by organized gangs armed with handguns and/or 
knives. The South African Police Service (SAPS) recently released April 
2017 – March 2018 crime statistics for all major crimes.”
The report goes on to warn travellers to stay away from the CBD’s of 
these major cities with a special mention regarding black townships. 
Curious visitors in the past have gone into these areas and disappeared 
without trace. 
So it is obvious from this report that the crime situation in South Africa 
is certainly not getting any better although I must say that during the 
half dozen or so visits back to my home country since emigrating I  
never once felt threatened or in fear of being attacked or carjacked.
So, life goes on in sunny South Africa, although I must say that living 
and loving here in NZ is a lot less daunting!



- Protecting your loved ones
- Financial Freedom
- Mortgage Structuring
- Insurance : Income and disability cover
- Wills
- Health Insurance
- Life Insurance
- ACC Restructuring 

ith over  years of �nancial experience, we have been  
individuals and companies developing good �nancial principles 
and planning. 

For more information contact 
Braam Swanepoel 
Tel      : 09 479 1095 
Email :  braam@kingdomfs.co.nz 
Web  :   www.kingdomfs.co.nz

FAITH
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Calling all of Auckland’s teens! Come and share in a great  
musical experience featuring local artists in an evening of  
fun and entertainment!

• What -  THE SOUND OF HEAVEN, a gospel concert
• Where - Orewa Arts and Events Centre, Orewa
• When -  31st August 2019 at 6pm
•	 Cost	-			$20	per	ticket	available	on	eventbrite.com
• Why -   In support of Youthline

By	attending	you	are	helping	teens	to	combat	suicide	and	
instead live good and healthy lives.

WHEN:  4th to 6th September
TIMES:  6.30 pm evenings. Thur and Fri 9am to 5pm.
WHERE: 14 Link Crescent, Arkles Bay, Whangaparaoa

HOSTED BY LIVING FAITH CHURCH
For enquiries contact Theuns Myburgh  0211409937



AFRICAN HISTORY   

THE MYSTICAL RUINS OF ZIMBABWE: 
SOUTHERN AFRICA’s STONEHENGE
Did a space-ship land centuries ago in the midst of Africa delivering extra-terrestrial help to the 
primitive locals in order to enable them to build a city of architectural mastery when all they 
could do was build straw huts?

Geologist Karl Mauch could hardly believe his eyes when he stepped 
out of the bush in central Africa on that fateful day in 1871. Scattered 
across the hill and valley before him was a deserted city. He had come 
across many primitive villages in his excursions across Africa, but this 
was not a village of straw and mud huts. Huge city walls  
thirty feet high and twenty feet thick surrounded a six-acre city  
centre dotted with other remarkable buildings over a total of 1780 
acres that required the architectural skills of an age that reminds one 
of the Pyramids of ancient Egypt. Yet, within thousands of miles in 
every direction of this dramatic find, local Africans continued to live in 
their humble villages built of mud and straw. It is estimated that the 
area once housed 18,000 inhabitants.

So where did the Zimbabwe Ruins come from? Why is it deserted 

today? Historians have struggled to piece together the origins of this 
mysterious place that continues to attract tourists from all parts of the 
world.

It displays accurate stonework reminiscent of the Free Masons who 
worked on the great churches of Europe in the 16th and 17th century. 
Legends abound that it was the work of Solomon who had built the 
great temple of Jerusalem or that the Queen of Sheba had been the 
brains behind the architecture. These theories have been unfounded 
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SO WHERE DID THE ZIMBABWE 
RUINS COME FROM? WHY IS  

IT DESERTED TODAY?  
HISTORIANS HAVE STRUGGLED 

TO PIECE TOGETHER THE  
ORIGINS OF THIS MYSTERIOUS 

PLACE THAT CONTINUES TO 
ATTRACT TOURISTS FROM ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.

in the history books and in 1906 archaeologists uncovered the fact 
that Great Zimbabwe had been the trading and religious capital of a 
black African empire, and parts of it had been built as early as the 2nd 
or 3rd century AD. More recent carbon dating exercises made in the 
1970’s have settled the main construction period as between 1100 
and 1500.

This is an extremely accurate date assessment, because nowhere in 
its construction can we see the existence of any mortar between the 
joints of its huge granite blocks that make up the walls of the huge 
city. So the stone masons had to shape their ungainly granite blocks 
perfectly to fit, and if gravity was against them, their buildings would 
collapse! Besides that, they needed vehicles to bring the heavy stones 
from faraway mines to the city’s location. There is no evidence on 
the site of these vehicles, but one can imagine oxen-drawn wagons 
dragging these immense stones from some distant quarry onto the 
city site.

Indications are that the buildings on the ridge of the hill facing Mauch 
were not defensive, but for show, so the city was not built  
as a fortress, but as part of a much larger, peaceful community  
expanding into a neighbourhood of African communities that  
unfortunately decayed with the advent of the warmongering Zulu and 
Matabele kings, Kings Chaka  and Mzilikazi. Perhaps this explains why 
the city became unused.

The argument behind who the original craftsmen of the city were  
has raged on for more than four centuries after early reports of its 
existence were made by the Portuguese in the early 1500’s. An  
official expedition launched by German Karl Mauch in 1871 put paid to 
the Portuguese myth and the Zimbabwe ruins became a reality.  After 
much excavation work on the site there is strong evidence that the 
local Shona tribes were responsible, but other foreign artefacts that 
were unearthed indicated that they were an advanced people that 
traded extensively across the continent of Africa, leading  
archaeologists to believe that they had help from both Phoenician and 
Arab structural engineers. It is believed that this age of  
enlightenment was later extinguished by the warrior tribes that  
started infiltrating from the south.

This is the theory behind the existence of Great Zimbabwe but the 
area remains shrouded in mystery and speculation. So does the 
“space-ship” theory work for you? Ha, ha! Highly unlikely!



BUSINESS
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As a newbie ex South African just off the plane who needs to survive in this new Kiwi environment, we 
can help you with some good advice on starting your own business here working from your home.

You must get hold of our Issue 1 that gives you the start-up  
information.
In this issue we will conclude the discussion we started in Issue 2 on 
the most important aspect of your new venture:
THE BUSINESS PLAN
Last issue we dealt with the first two parts of your business plan  
that need to be examined in order to get your business operating  
efficiently. They were the Operational Plan and the Marketing Plan.
This issue we will focus on the third part of your plan, the  
Financial Plan.
Our basic assumption at this stage is that you have done nothing yet, 
so the whole exercise is based on your guided estimates. You could, at 
this stage, consult a chartered accountant or financial consultant, but 

their services are expensive. You could talk to a friend who works in 
finance or get a good book on financial management out of your local 
library.
Your first step in creating your Financial Plan is to estimate your initial 
financial resource requirement, or, how much money you will need in 
total to get started. This is made up of two parts, your Fixed Capital 
Budget and your Working Capital Budget.
The Fixed Capital Budget – Your Operational Plan will indicate which 
assets and equipment you will need to get started. You may need 
a delivery vehicle and kitchen equipment if you are going to start a 
bakery business or a computer, desks and whiteboard if you are going 
to be teaching from home. Do not include consumable items in your 

ADD UP THE SHORTFALLS FOR 
THE FIRST FEW MONTHS AND 

YOU WILL HAVE YOUR  
WORKING CAPITAL BUDGET  
FIGURE. ADD THIS TO YOUR 
FIXED CAPITAL BUDGET AND 
NOW YOU WILL KNOW HOW 

MUCH MONEY YOU WILL NEED 
TO GET STARTED IN YOUR NEW 

BUSINESS.

fixed capital budget. If you are baking, flour will be a consumable, and 
if you are teaching, whiteboard markers will be a consumable. Try and 
get your assets cheap and second-hand so that you do not blow your 
budget before you start.
The Working Capital Budget – The calculations around this  
budget are a bit trickier because they will indicate your cash flow 
requirements for the initial period of operation until you start making 
a profit. You will have a unique business if you can make a profit after 
your first month of operations. To get to this figure have a look at  
your marketing plan. It will tell you your estimated sales or fees  
that you expect to earn month by month for your first six months of 
operations. If you have done these estimates properly, you will find 
that the total income generated by your business should increase over 
time. You must then look at your operating plan. It will tell you what 
you will be spending your money on over this period on a monthly 
basis. Here you must include your consumable items and your day to 
day running expenses eg fuel for your delivery van and any wages that 
you may be paying for an assistant to come to your house each day 
and work for you. Deducting your estimated monthly income from 
your estimated monthly expenses will probably indicate a shortfall. 
Hopefully this shortfall should be reversed soon once your income 
exceeds your expenses.
Add up the shortfalls for the first few months and you will have your 
Working Capital Budget figure. Add this to your Fixed Capital Budget 
and now you will know how much money you will need to get started 
in your new business.
Capital Resource Funding - If you have this money waiting in your 
bank, you are lucky!  Otherwise you can go to your bank and show 
them your carefully prepared business plan and they may help  
you raise the money that you need to get started. Find out what 
interest rate the bank will charge you as you start paying back your 
loan, because you may find that moneylenders here in NZ like Gem 
or Harmoney could lend you the same money at a lower interest rate 
and/or at easier repayment terms.
If you have any questions or want to know anything else about running 
a business from home please email info@howzitmag.co.nz.
In order to get Parts 1 and 2 of this invaluable discussion, ask us to 
send	you	soft	copies	of	Issues	1	and	2	by	putting	in	your	request	via	
email to info@howzitmag.co.nz.

Working from home
Part 3



DESTINATIONS ON  
YOUR DOORSTEP

 “INTRIGUING RANGITOTO 
ISLAND”
By Ted Woodberg
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local  is  lekker!local  is  lekker!

South African
Accountants

recommend Sage Pastel Partner
and Sage Evolution software

Call Thyme, Your Sage Pastel Business Partner.

Call us now now or just now,
whenever you're ready, we'll be

here for you. 

Call us now now or just now,
whenever you're ready, we'll be

here for you. 

+64 9-476 4428  l  info@thymetech.co.nz
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If you are “newbie” South Africans who have just re-located to New Zealand and are busy finding your feet 
in Auckland, you may be interested in exploring the natural beauty of this country that surrounds you on 
every side. And you do not have to go very far…

Just a few short nautical miles east of the Auckland coastal suburb of 
Torbay lies a huge outcrop of volcanic rock known as Rangitoto Island.  
It is easily accessible from the mainland if you use a Fuller’s Ferry from 
the main dock in Quay Street, Auckland City.

It is a fascinating venue  because it vibrates with every type of flora 
and fauna that you can imagine on a piece of rock; but it has an added 
attraction in that it is replete with an amazing network of lava tunnels 
that criss-cross the island and create interesting caves to visit.

Rangitoto Island literally exploded from the sea approximately 600 
years ago, spewing forth 2300 million cubic metres of lava and 19 
million cubic metres of ash.
The volcano is now extinct and it is astounding that anything grew on 
this acrid block of black lava after its initial emergence from the sea.
Against all odds, life spawned on the basaltic rock, and today, the walk 
to Rangitoto’s summit is lined with 200 species of native plants and 
more than 40 types of fern. New Zealand’s largest remaining  
pohutakawa forest also grows on the island.

Purchased by the Crown in 1854, Rangitoto became a public reserve in 
1890. The first wharf and a track to the summit was built seven years 
later, but it was in the 1920’s and 30’s that Rangitoto really came  
to life.

As new roads, stone walls, and even a tide-fed swimming pool were 
built, so too were a scattering of small holiday homes. Erected on 
crown-leased sites, they were home to a small community of holiday 
makers who turned Rangitoto’s blackened base into a festive summer 
destination.
Some of these derelict dwellings still remain, maintained by the 
Rangitoto Island Historic Conservation Trust and restored to their 
former glory as a tribute to the small community that once thrived on 
Auckland’s largest volcano.

Today Rangitoto has no population whatsoever (except for the  
tourists) and the ubiquitous, unchecked flora that defies the  
imagination.

Maori legend tells the story of the origin of Rangitoto where one  
night a husband and wife who were children of the local fire gods 
quarreled and cursed the goddess of fire, Mahuika. Upset by this 
slight, Mahuika complains to Mataoho, the god of earthquakes and 
eruptions. He punishes the squabbling couple with an eruption of such 
force it not only swallows up their home, but it also thrusts Rangitoto 
up from the ocean. 

There are now daily ferry trips to the island from Auckland but  
overnight stays are not generally possible, although a campsite exists 
close to the wharf with basic amenities.
 A day trip allows plenty of time for the fit to walk to the summit and 
back, with stunning views of Auckland harbour and the city.  And if you 
can’t handle the walk, a land train, co-ordinated with the ferry sailings, 
takes visitors to within a short distance of the summit. Rangitoto 
Island is a spelunker’s paradise, offering caves and broad caverns with 
tunnels that are full of strange growths and fortunately, no snakes and 
no bats!
And, finally, if you hear a deep rumble, get back to the ferry as fast as 
you can. Who says an inactive volcano can’t erupt again?     

TODAY RANGITOTO HAS NO 
POPULATION WHATSOEVER  
(EXCEPT	FOR	THE	TOURISTS)	

AND THE UBIQUITOUS,  
UNCHECKED FLORA THAT  

DEFIES THE IMAGINATION.



TOURISM

ZEBRA HILLS SAFARI LODGE IN ZULULAND

If you are South African, where does your heart lie? Always in Africa. We love the safari and the excitement 
of the bush and what adventures it offers. Join me as we look at an amazing holiday destination at the 
gateway to King Chaka’s realm in the land of the Zulu people of Africa.

Even the name conjures up the best of what to expect on an African 
safari and Zebra Hills Safari Lodge most certainly does not disappoint, 
from the Big Five, to prolific bird life (over 400 species) and wonderful 
accommodation!
Our visit was thrilling from the start, for as we drove in we saw a  
cheetah on a rock, catching the last rays of the setting sun. Giraffe 

greeted us along the dusty road and we spied herds of peacefully  
grazing nyala and impala as we made our way to the luxury of the 
Lodge. 
The setting is pure Africa, located in the heart of the 23,000 ha  
Manyoni Private Game Reserve, close to the famous  
Hluhluwe-Umfolozi Game Reserve (where White Rhinos were saved 
from extinction a hundred years ago). It is an easy three-hour drive 
from Durban and six hours from Johannesburg. Once you arrive the 
very image of a city with all its traffic and trauma disappears and you 
become enveloped in the splendour of nature. 
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We were greeted enthusiastically and led to our thatched-roof  
homestead. Comfortable, cool, beautiful, with every modern  
convenience. There is a swimming pool, which delighted the children, 
lush gardens with inviting chairs under shady trees, and roaming 
warthog who think they are the landowners. It is the perfect place to 
relax and read and escape from the bustle of life. The main lodge is 
appealing and tastefully furnished, with African artefacts and a huge 
dining room dominated by a mammoth picture of drinking zebra. 
Outside, within a stone’s throw, is a large waterhole where over the 
coming days we would watch, in awe, as the animals gathered to drink, 
gossip and ablute. 

As evening approached, the flatcrown trees and glowing aloes faded 
from sight and a fat, red moon made its rise. A huge fire was lit in the 
Boma and we enjoyed sundowners and snacks of biltong, biscuits, 
nuts and chewy dried mango slices. Later, a braai over the roaring fire 
and we ate by moonlight.  Although it was July, the middle of winter, it 
was warmly tropical. 

We soon became immersed in the pattern of the days: early morning 
game drives as the sun rose. Swaddled in blankets in the cool of the 
morning, with beanies pulled over our ears, we cuddled up in the open 
Landcruisers and off we went on our adventure. We saw every animal 
it was possible to see – mischievous vervet monkeys frolicking in the 
branches of the trees, chacma baboons, giraffe a-plenty, Cape buffalo, 
greater kudu with their spiralling horns, blue wildebeest,  
ostrich. Binoculars at the ready, we oohed and aahed at every  
sighting and sat for long periods watching hippos or waterbuck. 

We saw the stunning lilac-breasted roller, one of the most  
beautiful birds in the world, which seems to be everyone’s favourite. 
We had good sightings of the distinctive hornbills, guineafowl and 
even vultures up close.
We stopped in the veld for coffee, hot chocolate and rusks and then 
returned to our Lodge for an enormous breakfast, prepared and  

waiting for the hungry adventurers. The middle of the day was ours to 
swim or relax or have a snooze. Or we could laze in the wicker ‘banana’ 
chairs and watch the animals arriving at the waterhole. So close were 
the ambling elephants, one could almost touch them. They were  
fascinating to watch and no TV programme can capture the thrill of 
seeing animals up close; there is something so special about being 
within their orbit.
 

We look forward to the rest of Norma’s adventure 
in our next issue. Don’t miss it!

More details about Zebra Hills can be found on www.zebrahills.com



HUMAN INTEREST

KIWI-BORN AUSSIE AUTHOR LOVES SOUTHERN 
AFRICA! - AN INTERVIEW WITH TONY PARK
Last issue we introduced you to world famous wild-life author, Tony Park, by featuring his latest book, 
“The Scent of Fear” on our back page, together with the titles of 15 of his other books, written over the last 
15 years. In this issue we tell you more about this fascinating man who was born in Taupo, New Zealand; 
brought up in Sydney, Australia and who spends six months of every year on safari in South Africa, drawing 
from his adventures and experiences to create material for his books. His 17th book is due out in  
September, 2019.

I caught up with Tony some years ago while he was on one of his visits 
to Auckland where he still has some relatives. He explained to me that 
he has no children, otherwise their lives would be far too unstable. 
His wife, Nicola works as a freelance IT consultant. When we last met, 
Tony and  Nicola were living a nomadic existence in Africa, travelling 
in an old Land Rover they kept garaged with friends in Johannesburg.  
Since then they have taken the plunge and bought a house in South 
Africa, in a small game reserve on the edge of the Kruger Park, which 
they use as their base.

“Life during our annual safaris is still exciting,” he says, “because you 
never know what is going to happen when you encounter wildlife in 
their natural habitat.  When Aussies and Kiwis ask me if Africa is  
dangerous I say, ‘yes, it is, because if you go for what you think is going 
to be a once in a lifetime trip the danger is that you’ll get hooked and 
want to spend more money coming back time and again’!

“I remember once being woken in the middle of the night by a couple 
of young lionesses that had wandered into our camp at Mana Pools. 
We lay frozen in our sleeping bags as they sniffed around our  
tent, softly grunting to each other. A big bull elephant that was  
wallowing in the Zambezi River caught their scent and, trumpeting 
loudly, charged up the river bank, into the camp and scared them off. 
I don’t know which was scarier – being sniffed by hungry lionesses or 
nearly squashed by a charging elephant!”

During his sub-Saharan sojourns, Tony meticulously studies the local 
affairs and politics of the area he is visiting as part of the research 
for his books. He focuses on Mpumulanga, Zimbabwe, Botswana and 
Mocambique. Recently he ventured as far as Tanzania to witness the 
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annual wildebeest migration, which he accurately recorded in his 
second-last book, The Cull.

Tony’s 17th book, Ghosts of the Past, is set in South Africa and  
Namibia, and across eras in time, from the present day back to the 
start of the 20th Century at the time of the Anglo-Boer War, and the  
uprising of the Nama and Herero people against the Germans in South 
West Africa (now Namibia).

His books are truly amazing. I have read all of them and I am blown 
away at his knowledge of the local culture, the flora, the fauna  
and geography of the region he is writing about. He is also an  
accomplished historian as his story about Rhodesia and the Selous 
scouts in “African Dawn” will testify. His writing captures the desire 
and desperation of Southern Africa that has been ravaged by war, 
famine and more recently by evil despotism. It is both dramatic and 
serene, leaving the reader with the smell and feel of the mud and dust 

of the trampled waterholes, populated by animals that are as  
desperate for survival as the poor black people that live around it. 
 No wonder he is the second best-selling author in Australia.

Tony gives no apology for his stark portrayal of government  
corruption and greed that has turned Africa into a war zone between 
Mocambiquan power brokers and the trade in Rhino horn and ivory 
with Asia that has drawn the local black people into a maelstrom of 
murder and mayhem. Locals who live below the bread line are trained 
by ruthless foreign military commanders to do the dirty work of armed 
animal poaching in both public and private game reserves. South  
African anti-poaching units are no longer part-time bush  
rangers that carry their rifles across their shoulders as protection 
against the odd angry buffalo. They are now highly trained  
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paratroopers equipped with both automatic and small arms  
weapons, resorting recently to the use of sniffer dogs to find  
and outwit the growing army of resilient poachers.

What I like about Tony’s books is that he always has a very interesting 
epilogue at the end where he acknowledges all of his sources and  
how he carried out his research for the book in question. He also  
personifies the wildlife in his books, giving them names and allowing 
the reader an illusionary entry into the thoughts and emotions of 
these animals as though they were human. Nice touch, Tony!

As I signed off the interview, Tony said:- “Please convey my sincerest 
thanks to everyone from South Africa, Australia and New Zealand  
who has identified with the stories in my books. Your positive  
feedback has been a great inspiration to me.”  And thank you, Tony  
for enriching our lives with your work. It is quintessentially classic,  
educational and deeply thought-provoking. Keep it up!

TONY GIVES NO APOLOGY FOR HIS STARK PORTRAYAL OF  
GOVERNMENT CORRUPTION AND GREED THAT HAS TURNED  

AFRICA INTO A WAR ZONE BETWEEN MOCAMBIQUAN POWER  
BROKERS AND THE TRADE IN RHINO HORN AND IVORY WITH ASIA 
THAT HAS DRAWN THE LOCAL BLACK PEOPLE INTO A MAELSTROM 

OF MURDER AND MAYHEM.

Wellsford and area
Email: mailtheplumber@gmail.com

Cell: 0272065386
Emile



Thinking of selling your home or wondering what it 
might be worth?

Leave it to me! But it is not just me you get – you also get  
the power of 1700 other salespeople who are part of the 
family owned Barfoot & Thompson business, finding buyers 
who are looking for that ideal home to suit their needs. Over 
1 in 3 Aucklanders choose Barfoot & Thompson to market 
their home. CALL ME TODAY and let me show you why! I am 
not area bound, so don’t hesitate.

Considering buying your first home, upgrading to the 
next or a new investment property? Let me help you!

•  Save valuable time in doing all the research such as price 
expectation, type of property before you go through the 
open home 

•  No need to wait for open homes, I can take you any time 
convenient to you 

•  One point of contact with access to 1000s of properties

With a network of mortgage brokers, solicitors and building 
inspectors, I can certainly take you through the whole 
process, reducing the stress levels. SERVICE with a smile 
indeed. CALL ME on 021 0804 5566.

Renting versus buying - what can you afford?

At a glance, 2019 mortgage payments versus average rental 
rates on a weekly basis, as you can see in the table below, 
depending on the cost of the property - having a mortgage 
will cost you more than renting. With that said, the current 
lower interest rates mean making mortgage payments is not 
as intimidating as it was in Auckland in the past.

Have a a look at the testimonials of buyers and sellers online,  
as they say… the proof is in the pudding!

MORTGAGE RENTAL

Purchase 
price

Deposit 
required

Mortgage
2 year rate 

at 1 May 
2019

Annual 
interest 

payment

Weekly 
interest 

payment only

Weekly 
payment  

30 year loan

Average for  
2 bedrooms

Average for  
3 bedrooms

Interest 
less rent

Mortgage 
less rent

$650,000 $130,000 $520,000 3.97% $20,644 $397.00 $569.00 $484.15 $574.00 -$87.15 $84.85

$700,000 $140,000 $560,000 3.97% $22,232 $427.54 $613.00 $484.15 $574.00 -$56.61 $128.85

$750,000 $150,000 $600,000 3.97% $23,820 $458.08 $657.00 $484.15 $574.00 -$26.07 $172.85

$800,000 $160,000 $640,000 3.97% $25,408 $488.62 $701.00 $484.15 $574.00 $4.47 $216.85

$830,000 $166,000 $664,000 3.97% $26,360.80 $506.94 $727.00 $484.15 $574.00 $22.79 $242.85

If you can dream it,
WE can achieve it together.

KARIN BLAAUW

KARIN BLAAUW 
M 021 080 45566 
E k.blaauw@barfoot.co.nz
barfoot.co.nz/k.blaauw barfoot.co.nz



IMMIGRATION

For all new Saffers the initial big quest is  
undoubtedly Permanent Residence. In this issue 
we have first class advice from an immigration 
professional on this rather thorny topic
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Residency. A vloekwoord in many an immigrant’s household, until they 
get it!
Folk from South Africa find work and move to NZ for a better life for 
themselves and their family. The intention is not an OE or to work and 
then return to South Africa. The reality is, however, that even though 
there may be no intentions of going back to South Africa, if you do not 
hold residency status or a clear pathway to residency, then you and 
your family merely hold a temporary right to be in and work in NZ. 
Work visas are temporary, which means it allows you to be in NZ for 
the length of time that your visa is valid, for the purpose of that visa 
(in most cases, to work).
Recently, media articles have highlighted “immigration clamp-downs” 
or “Government cracking down on visa requirements”. This has led to 
many a frightened migrant who does not yet hold a residency visa  
fretting about the future. The truth is that Immigration NZ  

proposed a number of changes in Dec 2018, which will certainly 
 have a huge impact on the immigration industry in the future. This 
has been a while coming, with the previous Government introducing 
changes  
to residency instructions in October 2016 and in August 2017. In my  
experience the first set of changes negatively affected 80% of my  
clients, while the 2nd set of changes (which established a new  
structure of the points system) positively influenced approximately 
50% of those who were adversely affected by the first change.
The result of these changes can be seen in Immigration NZ statistics 
which indicates the number of successful applications for residency 
via the Skilled Migrant Category decreasing from 12106 to 8419 for 
the first year following the introduced changes.
Another consequence of the changes in legislation in 2016 and 2017 
was a more focused set of applications, aligned to what is considered 
by Immigration NZ to be “skilled employment”.
Latest proposed changes to NZ immigration legislation (which has not 

ANOTHER CONSEQUENCE  
OF THE CHANGES IN  

LEGISLATION IN 2016 AND 2017  
WAS A MORE FOCUSED SET  
OF APPLICATIONS, ALIGNED  
TO WHAT IS CONSIDERED BY  

IMMIGRATION NZ TO BE 
“SKILLED EMPLOYMENT”.

yet been published at the time of this article being written but which 
is expected to be published in July 2019), will set out to achieve the 
following goals of Immigration NZ: to respond to regional differences 
in the labour market, to better match visas where there are genuine 
needs, to support and incentivise businesses to employ more New 
Zealanders (as opposed to migrants) and to “improve alignment  
of the immigration, welfare and education systems”. In effect, to  
increase the employment of New Zealanders and protect the  
borders of New Zealand.
The recent proposed changes have stirred up the opinion that New 
Zealand is becoming tough on immigration. Rightly so, with the  
exception that this is not so recent. It again stresses the need for 
migrants to ensure they have the goal of residency, that most valuable 
and coveted goal, in their sights and ensure the vloekwoord becomes 
obsolete.
Notes: 
At the time of this article being written, the proposed changes  
regarding employer-assisted work visas were not yet published. This 
will be another interesting read in the next issue of Howzit!
It is strongly encouraged that you work with a licensed, trusted and 
experienced immigration adviser or lawyer, to ensure both your work 
visa application and pathway to residency is solid.
This article kindly provided by Domonique Roelofse of Auckland  
Immigration Services (LIA No. 201600557). 
For	expert	immigration	advice	contact:	 
email	immi@aklimmigration.co.nz.



SA recipe book

How do you explain a “Koeksister” to a Kiwi? “Oh, it’s a twirly whirly doughy thing covered with syrup!” Don’t even try! 
Just make some and let them taste

KOEKSISTER RECIPE
INGREDIENTS:  
• Syrup
• 4 cups (1 litre) Chelsea White Sugar
• 2½ cups (625 ml) water
• 1 cinnamon stick
• 1 x 2,5 cm piece fresh root ginger 
• 1 Tbsp (15 ml) lemon juice 
• ½ tsp (2,5 ml) cream of tartar
• ½ tsp glycerine (optional for extra shiny koeksisters) 

Dough
• 4 cups (4 x 250 ml) High grade flour
• ½ tsp (2,5 ml) salt
• 4 tsp (20 ml) baking powder
• 1 Tbsp (15 ml) sugar
• ¼ cup (60 ml) butter 
• 2 eggs
• ½ cup (125 ml) milk 
• oil for frying (sunflower or canola)
• ± ½ cup (125 ml) water

METHOD
1. Place the ingredients for the syrup into a saucepan and stir over moderate 

heat until the sugar has melted. Bring to boil and boil 1 minute. Reduce 
heat and simmer 10 minutes. Allow to cool and chill overnight to make the 
syrup ice cold. 

2. Combine the dry ingredients for the dough and rub in the butter until the 
mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Beat together the eggs and milk, add 
to the dry ingredients and mix with a fork, adding as much of the water as 
necessary to make a soft dough (similar to scone dough). 

3. Turn out the dough on a floured surface and knead very gently for 2 – 3 
minutes until smooth. Return to the bowl, cover and chill for at least 30 
minutes or several hours.

4. Roll out the dough on a lightly floured surface to a rectangular shape and 
about 0.5 cm thick. Cut lengthwise into strips about 4 cm wide and then 
crosswise into rectangles about 8 cm long. Keeping about 1 cm at the top 
end of each rectangle intact, cut it into three strips. Plait the strips very 
loosely to allow for rising while frying and press the ends together well to 
seal neatly. Set aside on a tray until all the plaits are made and cover with a 
damp cloth.

5. Divide the syrup into two bowls – use the first bowl until the syrup starts to 
warm up and then use the second bowl. Return the first bowl with syrup to 
the freezer to chill again. 

6. Pour enough oil into a medium sized saucepan to come 5 cm up the sides 
of the pan and heat the oil to moderately hot (170 º C). Fry the koeksisters 
a few at a time until golden on both sides. Lift out with a perforated spoon 
and place into the ice-cold syrup. Press down lightly for about 30 seconds 
and lift out with a fork or tongs. Take care not to use the same implements 
in the oil and syrup. Place onto a cooling rack set over a plate or tray to 
catch up the syrup that will drain off for it may be necessary to re-use it 
at the end. Repeat until all the koeksisters are fried and dipped. Serve as a 
special treat for dessert or with tea or coffee. Delicious!

KOEKSISTER HEAVEN!
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NEWS FROM SOUTH AFRICA

On May 8 this year South Africans of all creed and colour went to the polls to vote for the leadership of 
their country. Needless to say, the African National Congress that began in 1918 were returned to their 
pedestal by a wavering majority.

ELECTION FEVER HITS SOUTH AFRICA

• The ANC had its worst result since 1994 and dropped from 62 to 
57% of the total vote

• The Democratic Alliance also lost ground to the minority 
 parties, going from 22 down to 20%

• The most perturbing result was that of the Economic Freedom 
Fighter party led by radical Julius Malema which increased from 6 
to 11% of the country’s votes.

But does this mean that things are going to change? The opposition 
Democratic Alliance Party that rules and reigns in the Western Cape 
is mostly supported by whites and coloureds who are sick and tired of 
the corruption that was plain to see during the rule of Zuma and  
the Gupta scandal. Newly elected president Cyril Ramaphosa is a  
businessman, not a politician, so it is hard to imagine that he will 
achieve much, especially when he is up against all of Zuma’s  
ex-cronies who are still on the bench with their hands out waiting for 
the bribes and cushy pay-outs that have flowed freely over the past  
ten or so years.
Ramaphosa needs to put his foot down and rid Parliament of the  
dead wood that he has inherited from Zuma. All of Africa’s black  
leaders have shown nothing but greed and a lust for power that  
has robbed the continent of its glory.  

What South Africa needs now is a leader like Mandela. 
I will never forget Mandela’s statement when he became President of 
South Africa in 1994. He said (and I quote) :- “There will be NO gravy 
train.”  Ha, ha. The “Gravy Train” for those uninitiated in politics refers 
to the UNDESERVED perks and benefits offered to those in power, 
mostly financial.
We all know that Mandela was a criminal when he went to jail in 1962 
but when he came out in 1990 he was a changed man. His time at 
Robben Island breaking rocks as a political prisoner gave him a chest 

disease that finally led to his death in 2013.  What a pity. If he had 
been released ten years earlier by P W Botha,( “die Groot Krokodil”) 
we would be looking at a different South Africa now.
The bitterness that has festered during the years of Mandela’s  
imprisonment has birthed a new generation of vengeance seekers 
like Julius Malema and the youth brigade. We can’t blame them. How 
would you feel if you were black and poverty stricken and oppressed 
by an evil government that only wanted to rule by force?
“Cry, the beloved country.” I remember having this book as a study 
guide while at school. It showed South Africa as a nation divided by 
racial hatred and discrimination that has led to disasters like the gold 
miners’ strike of 1922 and the Sharpeville racial riots of the schools in 
1976 when everyone was forced to learn Afrikaans, black or white. I 
was involved in the 1976 riots because I was stuck in a building in Cape 
Town while trying to get out to my train, but the rioters and police 
were firing guns and throwing tear gas all over the place. Eventually 
the property managers got me out before closing the building down 
and I vividly remember holding my hanky against my mouth to quell 
the powerful sting of tear gas as I ran to my train at Cape Town station.
In 2009 Zuma stepped in as President. Ha, ha. Another joker to run a 
country that was crying out for decent leadership. He packed his  

parliament with family and friends that had no clue how to run a  
country. All they got was handouts from the government coffers that 
hasn’t helped the beloved country. The Gupta scandal shows us how 
easy it is to bleed a wealthy country through politics.
So where to now, beloved country? I wish all success to the  
Democratic Alliance as they fight for human rights in South Africa, and 
an improvement in the ANC that will give them a conscience to seek 
for a more just and secure future for all South Africans because so 
many of us  have loved ones living there.

ALL OF AFRICA’S BLACK LEADERS HAVE SHOWN NOTHING  
BUT GREED AND A LUST FOR POWER THAT HAS ROBBED THE  

CONTINENT OF ITS GLORY. WHAT SOUTH AFRICA NEEDS NOW  
IS A LEADER LIKE MANDELA.
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SPORTS

“THE MOST EXCITING CRICKET MATCH IN THE  
HISTORY OF THE GAME”

If you had asked most bleary-eyed Kiwis on Monday morning 15th July what they thought of the CWC 
Final match between the Black Caps and England, this is the answer you would have received.

Although totally and utterly disappointed at losing the tournament on 
a boundary rule that is now making its ODI Test debut, the poor Kiwis 
who sat up all Sunday night were totally enthralled by the scintillating 
display of masterful cricket that came at them relentlessly during the 
match, which made the sleep sacrifice worth every action-packed 
minute.
Going into this tournament the Kiwi’s were hot favourites because of 
their superb performances in ODI’s, tests and T20 matches around the 
world in the lead up to the Cricket World Cup. Their current ranking of 
being world number 2 came true during this historic final match.
The all-night pubs on Auckland’s waterfront had applied for special 
licences to keep their patrons happy by serving drinks until 4am and 
then only closing after the match was decided. And what a nail-bit-
ing cliff-hanger it turned out to be! Both teams had notched up 241 
runs during their 50 overs and had to go into a Super over to clinch 
the match. Never before in the history of ODI’s have they used this 
decider, similar to a penalty shoot-out in soccer. The noisy pub crowds 
all held their breath as Black Cap hero Martin Guptill went for the 
winning Super Over run after both teams had levelled at 15 in a tense 
tussle for runs. Then the crowds roared as England keeper Jos Butler 
snapped the bails micro-seconds before Guptill was able to cover the 
crease. Alas! Another tie! 
Then everyone at London’s Lords Cricket Ground went beserk. What 
now?  The Pommies all held their beer mugs at half-mast because  
they weren’t quite sure what was going to happen next. The anxious 
moments ticked by as the main box buzzed with activity while the  

adjudicators had to base their decision on the number of boundaries 
scored by each team during the match in terms of an ODI rule that 
hasn’t been used before.
Then the announcement came and it hit the crowd like a thunder 
crack. England had scored nine more boundaries than New Zealand 
and were thus, by a cruel twist of fate, the ultimate victors in a 
tightly fought tournament that brought both joy and tears to Kiwis 
watching all over the world.
 Fortunately I am not reporting on the performance of the Proteas 
because it was more than dismal. Poor Captain Faf Du Plessis with 
dishevelled hair and downcast face had nothing to say after they 
were heartily exited in the early stages of the tournament.  
The Black Caps performed like absolute stars in the first three 
matches of the tournament. Then came the disaster matches 
against Pakistan, Australia and England that put them on the  
knife-edge of qualifying for the semi’s. The Black Caps would have 
to face India to get into the final. Their level of confidence must 
have been at an all-time low when they ran out onto the pitch to 
face these consummate world champions, backed by a nation of 1.5 
billion people and led by their powerful Captain M S Dhoni. Despite 
the pressure, Kane’s men scraped through with a narrow margin of 
18 runs against India to become finalists once again. Martin Guptill 
was hero of the match when he threw the ball from outfield and 
scored a direct hit while Captain Dhoni was trying to raise his 50; but 
to no avail as the bails fell while his bat was still streaking towards 
the crease. 
The 2019 CWC final will go down in the history books as the greatest 
and most dramatic match of all time. All Kiwis can be supremely 
proud of the performance of their fellow New Zealand Black Caps. 
Our small nation have proven themselves internationally over and 
over again on the rugby field and now they are on the brink of  
becoming world champions on the cricket pitch as well. 
TRIBUTE TO JAMES SMALL :  We all say a sad farewell to one of 
South Africa’s rugby sons, James Small who passed away from a 
heart attack at the tender age of 50 on the 10th July this year.  
James Small was a highly entertaining player and was known for his  
uncanny speed as wing for the Springboks; becoming leading try 
scorer in his final test against Scotland in 1997, where he scored his 
20th try, a presently unbroken record for his team. Adios, James. We 
will miss you.
STOP PRESS! The news is out that our darling women’s netball team 
have just won the World Cup! Hooray! Congratulations the Silver 
Ferns! Another feather in our caps.

THE	ALL-NIGHT	PUBS	ON	 
AUCKLAND’S WATERFRONT HAD 
 APPLIED FOR SPECIAL LICENCES 

TO KEEP THEIR PATRONS  
HAPPY BY SERVING DRINKS  
UNTIL 4AM AND THEN ONLY 
CLOSING AFTER THE MATCH 
WAS DECIDED. AND WHAT A  
NAIL-BITING	CLIFF-HANGER	IT	

TURNED OUT TO BE!
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BY THE CAMPFIRE

HOW THE ELEPHANT GOT ITS TRUNK
We continue our delightful series on the fascinating myths and legends of Africa. Last issue we  
discovered how the leopard got its spots. Now it’s the elephant’s turn! Apologies to Rudyard Kipling!

Once upon a time many years ago all of the elephants of Africa had 
blackish bulgy noses as big as a boot that could wriggle about from 
side to side, but it wasn’t able to pick up things or slurp up water from 
the river. One day, while walking between the legs of his colossal 
mother, Nandi, young Inzani the baby elephant started asking  
questions about everything that he saw. His little elephant brain was 
insatiable and he asked Kuku the ostrich why he had such big tail 
feathers; Gogo the giraffe was asked what made his skin spotty; he 

asked Manje the hippo why his eyes were red; when he saw Umfaan 
the baboon he wanted to know what made melons sweet – his  
curiosity grew and grew every day and everything he saw, heard, 
smelt or felt became another question for his jungle friends. This 
irritated them so much that they were constantly spanking little Inzani, 
but he never gave up. One day he asked a question that struck fear 
in them all: “What does the crocodile have for dinner?” They yelled 
at him and chased him down to the watering hole where his mother 
Nandi chastised him with her huge front paw.  
Dejected and lonely, little Inzani wandered about until he saw   
Kolokolo, the wisest  bird in Africa, perched  on a low branch, talking 
to Vusi the warthog who was taking a drink. Kolokolo knew that Inzani 
had an important question, so he whistled him over to the branch.
“Inzani, if you want to know what the crocodile has for dinner then go 
and see him. He lives on the banks of the Limpopo River, a long way 
from here.” Inzani was overjoyed; he thanked Kolokolo and set off at 
once for the long journey from Kingwilliam’s Town to Kimberley and 
then on to the Lowveld, eating melons and bananas along the way.
He then saw a sign which read:- “Limpopo River” and curled up  
beneath the sign was a huge African python. Little Inzani was afraid, 
but the snake introduced himself in a very friendly manner.
“Hello, little boy,” he hissed. “I am Nyoko the mighty python. What is 
your name and what is your quest?”
Shivering with fear, Inzani introduced himself and asked his question 
about the crocodile’s dinner.
“Come with me,” said Nyoko, and he slid down to the water’s edge. 
Wide-eyed with his insatiable curiosity, Inzani wobbled his nose and 
followed. “Do you see those two eyes in the river and that big scaly 
back?”
“Y-yes,” stuttered Inzani. 
“That is Mkulu, and he is the biggest crocodile in the Limpopo. Go to 

him and he will answer your question.”
So little Inzani loped over to the pair of eyes, introduced himself and 
asked his question. He saw tears running down the eyes, and he knew 
then that he had found the crocodile, because it was crying crocodile 
tears.
Mkulu then raised himself out of the water and laid down in front of 
Inzani. 
“Come closer my boy, and I will whisper the answer into your big 
flappy ears.”
Inzani bent down and then Mkulu roared: “YOU are my dinner!” and 
at once his huge sharp teeth bit into the big-boot nose of the baby 
elephant. Little Inzani screamed and dug his feet into the mud to try 
and get away from those horrible teeth.
His friend Nyoko saw his predicament and, with his tail coiled around 
a tree, he slithered his powerful body around Inzani’s back legs and 
pulled and pulled.  Mkulu wouldn’t let go and little Inzani’s nose 
stretched and stretched and stretched until Nyoko gave a mighty 
heave and the big crocodile lost his grip.
The snake and elephant landed in a heap beneath the tree while big 
Mkulu spun around and slunk off into the water, embarrassed at losing 
his fight for dinner.
Inzani got up and waved his new trunk around. “Hey, this will be great 
for spanking!”  he exulted.
So he thanked his friend Nyoko and then he took the long journey 
back to his mother, Nandi. He went to his jungle friends and returned 
the spankings he had received, using his new trunk. They all ran away 
in pain. Then Inzani set upon his brothers and sisters who had also 
been cruel to him. They all decided that they  needed trunks, so they 
all set off for the Limpopo looking for the treacherous Mkulu………
And that, my children, is how the elephant got its trunk! 

MKULU WOULDN’T LET GO 
AND LITTLE INZANI’S NOSE 

STRETCHED AND STRETCHED 
AND STRETCHED UNTIL NYOKO 

GAVE A MIGHTY HEAVE AND 
THE BIG CROCODILE LOST HIS 

GRIP.
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MENEER VAN DER MERWE, KOM MAAK ONS LAG!

JOKES

Poor old Van. He was always the butt of our best jokes. Butt why nott! He He! Here are some gems  
from our special “Van Der Merwe Library of Laughs.”

AFRIKAANS JOKES
1. Hey Van, “Wat is die Salvation Army?” Van dink ‘n oomblik en se:  

“Ek weet! Dis die militere vleuel van die Rhema Kerk!”

2. Van vra vir Mandela toe hy uit die gevangenis gekom het, hoekom 
hy so gesond lyk? Mandela kyk hom vraend aan.  Na ‘n gedagte 
se Van: 
“Ha, ha. Nelson, nou weet ek! Dit was jou dieet van vitamiene A 
en C.”

ENGLISH JOKES
1. If Van throws a grenade at you, what do you do? Pull out the pin 

and throw it back.

2. What did Van call his pet zebra? Spotty.

3. Van was surprised to be invited to a political speech after Zuma 
was appointed as Prime Minister of South Africa in 2009. After 
Zuma rallied the crowd and delivered his “one bullet for each 
settler” speech he sat down and Van got up to the rostrum. Van 
wasn’t the best speechmaker around, but as he stepped up he 
looked back at Zuma and said:- “Ja, man! And now it will be a 
good time to put corruption behind us!”

4. Unphased, Zuma got up later and made a dramatic  
announcement. “From now on, I vow to improve prison  
conditions!” Sitting nearby Van shouted out: “ Ja bru, don’t  
we all like to have comfortable offices when we get convicted!”

5. Vusi is trying to get a job in a department store in Jo’burg. Van 
is the newly appointed HR person and he has heard that Vusi 
is a known criminal. Van surveys the document before him and 
says: “Hey bru, you have a lekker CV here. It says you have done 
lots of tricks and you are non-white. We can put you into ladies’ 
lingerie.” A week later Van gets a complaint from the depart-
ment. “Hey, this guy Vusi is ok, but every time someone comes 
in asking for stockings he asks them for their head size!”

6. Van has a serious health problem so he consults his doctor. He 
walks into the surgery with a cucumber up his nose, a carrot in his 
left ear and a banana in his right ear. “Hey doc,” he says, “what’s 
the matter with me?” His doctor makes out an expensive  
prescription and hands it to the nurse. She leads Van out of the 
room and explains: “Van, you’re just not eating properly.”

7. Okkie le Roux: “Hey Van, I hear that Winnie Mandela has a new 
perfume range out?”  
Van: ‘Jislaaik ja!  It’s called ‘Light my Tyre.’

Can you tell us a funny South African story? Send us a joke with your 
name and a head and shoulders pic of yourself and we will publish it! 
info@howzitmag.co.nz
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JOKES

Who has listened to Ivanka Trump (The Donald aside) explaining how their administration invests in  
helping people do business, resulting in a low unemployment rate? As an entrepreneur herself, I take 
from this that she believes that ‘teaching people to fish is better than giving them fish.’

I immigrated to New Zealand, almost two decades ago, primarily to 
give my children the future I believed that I could not give them in 
Africa. I have found though, while New Zealand offered my children 
many opportunities, at the same time, it left them with few choices. 
So much so, should your family go through legal and court  
proceedings.

Family law describes the guardianship of a child in detail, however, the 
care of the child is described largely as ‘welfare.’ Here, child main-
tenance does not exist, and child support is administrated by an act 
which has more to do with tax than care. The ‘welfare’ of a child de-
scribed in the act refers to the time the child spends with the parents 
and the parents’ conduct towards the child.  This is, in my opinion, 
why the Family Court is a warzone where parents fight to have contact 
with their child and often exaggerate or fabricate abuse of a child. 
The act does not deal with the food, schooling, housing and transport 
requirements of the child. And then we wonder why we have such a 
high rate of suicide, poverty and homelessness in New Zealand. The 
Family Court is a place where the child can lose their provider because 
a child is considered a ‘subject’ of or a ‘party’ to the court. Here, the 
parents may be influenced to dump their responsibility for a child on 
the taxpayer, through social welfare. Also, tertiary education of a child 
has become more the responsibility of the state, than of parents.  
Even affluent parents can walk away and leave the children to live on 
student allowances and student loans, working unskilled jobs to  

maintain the lifestyles they were used to. This is rationalized as being 
Kiwi.

I must use this article, also to warn new immigrants that, in New 
Zealand, children have rights that may contradict your family values. 
An authoritarian parenting style may get you in trouble; as simple as a 
neighbour or someone in a shop making a complaint about you to our 
child and youth agency, called Oranga Tamariki. In accompanying your 
child to the doctors, it may be expected that you leave the consulting 
room, and things like contraception may be discussed. When going 
to an accident and emergency clinic, be aware, a mere injury of your 
child can be investigated, whether it originates from abuse. And know-
ing South African humour, please note that joking about abuse could 
be taken out of context and get you in trouble. Oranga Tamariki and 
the Family Court can take your child without much ado. Child-fostering 
in New Zealand is a business and a second income for many. Grapevine 
reports that children are taken too easily. I was only two months in 
New Zealand when I heard on the radio, a father warning listeners, not 
to get involved with the then CYFs (now OT) or you may not see your 
child again. I now teach parents to help themselves through legal and 
court proceedings, avoiding any pitfalls of the Family Court.

CHILDREN TAKEN BY THE STATE

FAMILY LAW
BY SUSANNA KRUGER

Contact Susanna Kruger on +64 27 538 9789

You are welcome to email a question pertaining to family law to  
susanna@susannakruger.co.nz and I will answer it, if I can. 

One question per person. Confidentiality guaranteed. 

Alternatively, to attend a FREE workshop on family law,  
book your seat at susannakruger.co.nz/events.




